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Eades Edges Out the Nationals Competition
eye on, with Mike appearing especially conversation. While the plan was to keep
By Ken Bauser — SW #100
Sailing a long way from his Arizona strong in the lightest conditions, while Mike and Fred up way past their bed
home port, Mike Eades made himself Fred needed a little more air to get going. times, events of the next two days proved
right at home on Hop Brook Lake in Mid- Once activities were completed for the
said plan to be ineffective.
dlebury, Connecticut,
Saturday’s activities started
winning the closely conwith final registration, intested 2006 Seawind
cluding name tags and
National Championship.
commemorative mugs goHost club Housatonic
ing to each competitor and
Model Yacht Club orrace committee member,
dered up some beautiful
and remaining boat inspecweather for the three day
tions which included sevevent, September 8-10,
eral skippers being assisted
though winds on openby regatta staff members
ing day were quite light
with items needed to bring
and spotty, with better
boats into compliance with
winds coming in on the
Class Rules.
second day of racing.
Welcoming remarks by
The event got under
Regatta Coordinator Fred
way on Friday with
Goebel, followed by Class
early registration, boat
Secretary Mike Eades, preinspections, and practice
ceded the skippers meeting
sailing. Seawind Class
held by the Race Director
Owners Association
John Arkenberg. All the
Secretary Mike Eades
amenities for a well
gave a preview of things Mike Eades’ #86 narrowly edges out Ken Bauser’s #100 and Dick Hovey’s #110. planned regatta were in
to come by sailing very
place, from a full compliwell in the unfamiliar surroundings, and it day, a number of skippers got together ment of volunteers to shade providing
seemed apparent that he and local skipper with our Class Secretary and Honored canopies and abundant cold drinks and
Fred Goebel could be the ones to keep an Guest for a very enjoyable dinner and
snacks available (Continued on Page 4)

Les Lacs YC, TX Host Region 5
By Bob Piper — SeaWind #465
This year’s Region 5 Championship regatta was held in Town Lake Park,
McKinney, Texas. There were 11 skippers signed up for the event representing
Arizona, Kansas, and of course Texas.
Only 10 were able to attend because of a
work commitment once the weekend arrived. And arrive it did! Friday October
27th was billed as a practice day. However, no one practiced, and everyone kept
their boats away from the pond. The
winds that day were blowing 25-35 mph,
and there were gusts up to 45. Not a good
day for a SeaWind. The weatherman said
the wind would be better for the weekend,

and we all hoped it would be. Friday night
found most of the skippers and any additional crew members at one of the host
club member’s house. It was a great get
together, and a fine way for the locals to
get to know the out of town skippers.
There was enough homemade finger food
to feed a much bigger group. It was billed
as “light snacks” well no one was able to
go out for dinner afterwards. We all left
the get together around 8:30 so we could
make sure our boats were up to the challenge of the regatta. After all there were
some very high caliber skippers attending;
Mike Eades, the current National Champion, Bob Piper (Continued on Page 5)
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SCOA:
From the
Secretary’s Desk
By Mike Eades SeaWind #86
The SeaWind COA continues its pace of
steady growth despite some inevitable
attrition. The total number of registered
skippers is closing in on 150 while the
number who are also members of AMYA
is hovering around the 100 mark. The
COA treasury stands at $541.45 although
this will be reduced considerably early
next year when the expenses of the biannual class ballot are booked.
A major milestone has been the addition of a new SeaWind fleet at the Les
Lacs, MYC who sail in Addison and
McKinney, TX. This club includes a
number of experienced skippers who are
very active, especially in Victoria class
events. They have really stepped up to
the plate and bid successfully to host this
year’s Region 5 SeaWind Regatta.

Page 2
As I write this column I am preparing my
SeaWind to travel to Dallas to take part.
We have skippers from Texas, Kansas as
well as Arizona competing and I am
really looking forward to meeting up with
old and new friends next week.
The highlight of the year for me was
my visit to Connecticut for the second
annual
SeaWind
National
Championships. While I did manage to
eke out a win by the smallest of margins
(they are really kind to visitors!) the opportunity to meet and sail with such a
great bunch of guys was well worth the
trip.Congratulations to Fred Goebel, Ken

SCOA Class Officers:
Secretary………...…....Mike Eades
Technical Advisor……Ken Bauser
AMYA Regional Directors
Region 1 (NE)………...Ken Bauser
Region 3 (SE)…..….Roger Wilkins
Region 4 (Central)….Philip Sarelis
Region 5 (SW)….....…..Jay Barnes
Region 6 (NW)….Doug Lanterman
Newsletter Editor.…......Andy Rust

Bauser and all those who helped put on a
great weekend of sailing and social activities. I can’t stress enough just how much
fun is to be had by traveling to an out-oftown regatta. I hope more skippers will
take the opportunity next year.
Once again I am very pleased to report
the excellent support for the class from
Kyosho and Island Hobbies. Both again
supplied items for distribution at the NCR
and have also modified their web sites to
further support the class. Kyosho now has
a full online store (www.kyoshoamerica.
com, click on “Shop Kyosho”) where
SeaWind kits and parts can be bought using a secure credit card payment system.
Ron Billings at Island Hobbies has added
a SeaWind page to his web site www.
islandhobbies.us/Seawind.htm and sells a
full range of kits and parts although still
by phone or mail orders only.
I can also report a new Kyosho supplier
as Philip Sarelis, AMYA’s webmaster and
a SeaWind COA Region 4 Director is now
an
accredited
Kyoshodealer
(skipper@americanendeavor.com (517)
651-9756).
Our second bi-annual class ballot will
be mailed to all (Continued on Page 7)

An Adjustable Vang Design for the SeaWind
By Doug Lanterman and Mike Eades
Doug Lanterman, 2005 National Champion, has proposed an interesting rule modification for inclusion in the 2007 Ballot which
would allow replacement of the rigid rod in the SeaWind vang by an adjustable rod assembly. He illustrates his proposal with an
example of how to make such a modified assembly fairly simply and cheaply as set out below and shown in Figure 1. The Vang
length on the SeaWind is fixed unless you remove the ball joints, adjust the length and replace. This is difficult and time consuming. An adjustable Vang makes things a lot easier but is not class legal. (Continued on Page 8)
Materials:
1 – Great Planes Filling Station Can Pickup #GPMP4156 ($1.69 from Tower Hobbies) or any other inline fuel filter
2 – Du-Bro Large Threaded Couplers
#212 ($2.49, pack of 5 Tower Hobbies)
1 – One inch 2-56 brass machine screw
2 – 2-56 brass nuts
1 – 1/16” brass rod 1 3/4” long ($1.60, 3 x
12” K&S Engineering, local hardware order)
Solder
Tools:
2-56 tap and drill
3/32” Drill
Soldering Iron

Fig. 1

Doug Lanterman’s original version of the proposed adjustable vang.
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Free Up Those Pesky Ball Joints! TECH|

By Mike Eades — Seawind #86
I recently made a new adjustable vang to
check out a possible modification (see accompanying article). As I wanted to be
able to change back to my kit vang for
Class events I used a new set of rod ends
(plastic couplers) that I had lying around.
Yes, you can get spares, go to Kyoshoamerica.com and click on “Shop Kyosho” type in H-6067R, the Part # for Rod
End (L), a pack of 6 is $7.00 (The SeaWind Instruction Manual shows H-6067 and
says the part is (25) while it is actually
(24), but H-6067R is correct, I’ve tried it).
Anyway, when I came to sail my
SeaWind it was clear that the new rod
ends were a tighter fit than my well-worn
originals after a full year’s sailing. If you
find that, in light air, the jib will cross over
to a new tack while the main lags behind,
needing more energy to make the switch,

the ball-joints are too tight for satisfactory sailing. Tight vang ball joints will
hinder the mainsail tacking even if the
main gooseneck ball joint is free and
easy. Although there is some variability
in the fit of new couplers on to the ball
joints I’m sure that most new ones are
too tight for satisfactory operation untilthey are well worn in. That can take a
while, especially if you don’t sail frequently.
I had to resort to a technique that I
wrote about a while ago, buried in an article I published on the Resource Center.
I thought maybe a reminder might be in
order especially for those with new boats
or anyone looking to make sure their ball
joints, main and both ends of the vang,
are free enough.
Find a machine screw with a head
small enough to pass through the hole in

CORNER
the rod end coupler, a shaft small
enough to pass through the appropriate
ball and long enough to allow room for
a nut to hold the ball tight leaving room
to insert the remaining thread into the
chuck of a hand electric drill (Figure 1).
Pop the rod end coupler on to the ball
and put paste rubbing compound (I later
found that kitchen “Soft-Scrub”, a
mildly abrasive cleaner, works even
faster!) on the remaining exposed ball
surface.
Spin the ball with the drill,
slowly at first, while holding the rod
and coupler still, oscillating and twisting the rod end (Continued on page 7)

Lanterman Wins Second Straight Region 6 Crown
By Doug Lanterman — SeaWind #110
The Sacramento Model Yacht Club at
Lake Natoma hosted the Region 6 SeaWind Class Championship Regatta on Saturday July 22, 2006. Ten skippers turned
out on a very hot day to sail a competitive
regatta. Although it was one of the hottest
days of the summer the wind held to
around 3 knots for most of the day.
Boat weigh-in and certification started
at 8:30 AM. At 9:45 AM a brief skippers
meeting was held and the first of eleven
heats started at about 10:00 AM, after a
brief skipper’s meeting. Each skipper was
allowed to throw out one race from the
first six and one race from the second five
races. The final results were therefore
figured using each skipper’s 9 best races.
Nine of the ten skippers finished all 11
heats. Dave Sanford started with a first,
but had a mechanical problem in the second heat and finished last. He recovered
well and after the fourth heat had two
firsts a second and three thirds. Doug
Lanterman started with a second in the
first heat and stayed consistent with four
firsts, four seconds and a third and fourth
that were throw-outs. Bill Wright and
Dane Wilson battled to the bitter end for
third place. At the end of the ninth heat
Dane was leading by one point. In the
tenth heat Dane was fourth and Bill fin-

Region 6 Regatta winners: (L to R) Bill Wright — 3rd Place, Doug Lanterman —
1st place, Dave Sanford — 2nd Place.
ished ninth (a throw-out). However, in the
last heat Bill finished second and Dane
finished ninth (a throw out for him). The
two point differential moved Bill to the
third place by a point. It was a pleasure to
be joined by Harvey and Steph Mickelson
from Arizona. Steph started out with a
sixth and after four heats called it quits.

Harvey started with a ninth, but after
that he stayed in the middle of the fleet
and finished fifth. All had an enjoyable
day and all protests were handled on the
water with a tack and a jibe. Special
thanks to Bob Campbell for officiating
and helping with the food. (Complete
results can be found on page 7 )

Seawind Express
(Nationals — Cont. from page 1) With
six races planned for each of the Saturday
morning and afternoon sessions, plus
Sunday A.M. (followed by a final three
races after Sunday lunch), an interesting
feature was the inclusion of scheduled
five minute “general holds” after the first
three races of each session, allowing for
boat tuning, refreshments,
“shop talk” among contestants, etc. This proved a
popular feature, adding to
a relaxed and cordial atmosphere, and allowed
less experienced skippers
to learn, adjust, and improve throughout the regatta.
Mike Eades proved our
initial suspicions correct
by posting four wins in the
first six races, while
Mike’s comment that Fred
Goebel seemed to sail better on a full stomach was
born out after lunch when
Fred turned his seven point
A.M. deficit into a four
point advantage at the end
of day one. Ken Bauser,
Dick Hovey, and Dick
Chandler rounded out the top five at this
point. At the conclusion of Saturday’s
racing the competitors and volunteers adjourned to a pond side pavilion for a picnic, complete with much delicious food
provided by HMYC Seawind Fleet members, and the grill manned by club Commodore
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Michael Haddock. Sunday dawned cooler
and with more wind, a front having passed
through, with showers thoughtfully scheduled for the over night hours, leaving us
with another sunny day for the conclusion
of the regatta. Once again Mike Eades
started off the morning session with a
bang, scoring three straight firsts and never

A variety of starting strategies.

dropping below third, while Fred Goebel
recorded his two “worst” finishes of a
fourth and seventh. Once again as well,
after a hearty lunch, Fred improved dramatically, scoring four straight firsts to finish out the regatta. The final totals left Fred
one point down before the allowed two
discarded races, and two points
shy of Mike
Eades, our new
National Cham- Place
pion, in the final
scores. A dra1
matic and im2
pressive
performance
by
3
these two sailors, leaving an4
other competi5
tor to comment
that “the rest of
6
us were simply
spectators.”
7
Third
place
went to Ken
8
Bauser by a sin9
gle point over
(L to R): Dick Hovey, Ken Bauser, Fred Goebel and Mike Eades. Dick Hovey in
10

fourth, to round out the trophy positions. At the conclusion of racing, certificates of participation were distributed to contestants and volunteers, followed by presentation of trophies including a hotly contested “Most Improved” award going to Bill Tamm by a
whisker over Wally Mariano. If we had
a “Hard Luck” award it
would have gone, without
question, to Joe Gregorzek, who suffered a variety of mechanical and
e l e c t r on i c p ro b l e m s
throughout the regatta, but
soldiered on in admirable
fashion.
As part of the closing
“ceremony” a drawing
was held to distribute the
generous donations supplied by sponsors Kyosho
America, Island Hobbies,
Great Basin Model Yachting, Hobby Town USA,
Chuck Black Sails, and
Watercolors by Allie.
No regatta report
should conclude without
proper “credits” to those
volunteers who contributed to the event’s success. First and
foremost credit must be given to our
Regatta Coordinator, Fred Goebel, who
never before having organized a regatta
on any scale, agreed to put this event
together after being assured by a certain
Seawind Class (Continued on Page 7)

2006 Nationals Results:
Skipper

Sail #

Pts.

Mike Eades

86

37

Fred Goebel

40

39

Ken Bauser

100

72

Dick Hovey

110

73

Dick Chandler

99

103

Tony Bosco

77

124

Bill Tamm

579

130

Wally Mariano

4

132

Mark O’Connell

442

142

3

195

Joe Gregorzek
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(Region 5 — Cont. from page 1) Bob c o m p e t i t o r s
Piper and Devry Garrett the current Re- drive home begion 4 Champion and runner up, and fore it got too
late. With the
many other very talented skippers.
Saturday morning the local club set up winds b l o w 4 shade tents and tables for boat prepara- ing closer to 10
tion and inspection. Only problem w a s mph on Sunday,
the boats would not fit on the tables under I think many of
skippers
the tents! So the tables were moved out, the
chairs replaced the tables u n d e r t h e a t h would have kept
shade for “significant other” crew mem- right on sailing
bers and spectators to lounge upon while if we had not
the regatta was underway. The skippers called the rewere too busy racing to worry about gatta.
The skippers
shade! Race Director, Brig North, set the
course, briefed the skipper’s meeting and started to tear
their
the racing got under way. We raced right d o wn
up till lunch time in some tight competi- boats and get
tion. Lunch was prepared by the same ready for the
Mike Eades (#86) and Charles Sudduth (#24) lead the fleet.
couple who had put on the Friday night awards presenget together. Do they know how to put on tations while the final heats were added “bad” heat was when Bob Piper tangled
with him at the leeward mark. That
a meal!
caused them both to watch the rest of the
The racing
fleet sail on by. While the chase boat was
continued
being manned, the boats came apart and
through the afMike and Bob were able to continue on.
ternoon as the
Mike ended up in that heat gaining back a
wind died so it
few places, but it still turned out to be his
could
clock
highest throw out. Mike ended up with 6
around almost
bullets overall, and a score of 62 to take
180 degrees by
First place. It now got interesting with
morning.
By
Devry Garrett taking the Second place
the end of the
award. Devry had 4 bullets of his own,
day 16 races
and a final score of 79. Third was Bob
had been comPiper with 3 bullets and a final score of
pleted and 7 of
80. In the region 4 regatta, Bob and Devry
the 10 skippers
traded places with Bob beating Devry by
had earned at
1 point. In Fourth place was Scott Loesch
least 1 first
with a score of 81. Scott also had the most
place finish. I
bullets with a total of seven. As you can
think that says
see with places (Continued on Page 9)
s o m e t h i n g Region 5 Participants (L to R): Scott Loesch, Art Pulis, Andy
about just how Rust, Devry Garrett, Bob Harmon, Charles Sudduth, Bob Piper,
Mike Eades, Leland Barron, Jerry McBride.
2006 Region 5 Regatta Results:
tight the racing
was. There was
Place Skipper
Sail #
Pts.
no doubt this regatta would need Sunday into the spread sheet. The only hold
to decide who the winner would be. After called on Sunday was for a slight
1
Mike Eades
86
62
the first day the top five, Mike Eades, course adjustment as the wind contin2
Devry Garrett
57
79
Devry Garrett, Scott Loesch, Bob Piper, ued to turn on us just a little bit. Our
and Andy Rust were separated by a mere excellent RD kept things moving, and
3
Bob Piper
465
80
17 points. This same group would con- 10 additional races were c omplete d.
4
Scott Loesch
46
81
tinue to battle for top honors as the week- The final standings after 26 races and 3
end continued.
throw outs were computed and the tro5
Andy Rust
25
87
Sunday the winds came up and filled phies were handed out.
The trophies
6
Charles Sudduth
24
123
in across the pond in time for the racing to for this regatta were hand made from
start back up. 10 more races were c o m - scraps of African Mahogany Bob Piper
7
Art Pulis
126
124
pleted by noon when the racing was acquired at a previous regatta. Mike
8
Bob Harmon
169
153
halted for the day. With half of the fleet Eades proved once again why he is the
from out of town, it had been decided to current National Champion. He sailed a
9
Jerry McBride
37
186
stop early on Sunday to let the Kansas
very consistent regatta, and his only
10 Leland Barron
117
192
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Piper Wins 2006 Region 4 Regatta in Kansas
Series winBy Andy Rust — SeaWind #25
The 2006 AMYA/SCOA SeaWind Rener Andrei
gion 4 Championship was held for the
Condratov,
second consecutive year in Wichita, Kanwho had desas, on June 2-4, and hosted by the Air
cided
to
Capitol Model Sailing Club. The event
switch boats
featured very pleasant weather in tandem
before
the
with great competition.
e v e n t ,
As advertised, there was an informal
choosing to
practice and early check-in session held
sail his #41
on Friday evening, and unlike last seaboat Yellow
son’s event, Mother Nature actually coopFever. Anerated this time, with sunny skies and
drei had four
temperatures in the low 80’s. The only
3rd place fin‘downsides’ to this day were the relaishes on the
tively light and variable winds (coming
day helping
from seemingly every direction on the
land
him
Region 4 Regatta skippers pose with their boats.
compass at one time or another). Nine of
solidly in the
the ten skippers who registered particifourth place
pated, plus one ACMSC member who and racing began promptly at 10:00am.
position after the first day. Other highwas not competing in the regatta who deThough no one knew it at the time, the lights of the day included Dick Rust, who
cided to get in some practice laps on his very first heat of the event was a sign of was plagued all day by depth-perception
newly completed boat. Somewhere in the things to come, with Bob Piper and his issues (accidentally hitting the marks a
neighborhood of 6 heats were completed, #465 boat Port Star coming in first (a couple of times as well as missing a mark
and it was an excellent opportunity for place he would hold nine times in this re- or two), sailing strongly into a second
everyone to
place finish in heat 10 (after a close race
get some tunwith his son Andy).
ing in before
When racing drew to a close on Saturthe
race
day afternoon the top three skippers (Bob
started
on
Piper, Devry Garrett and Andy Rust) were
Saturday. At
only separated by five points. This was a
the
concluperfect indication of the close racing that
sion of ractook place throughout the event. In a
ing, most of
slightly scary incident toward the end of
the skippers
the afternoon, Aaron Roush’s battery
adjourned to a
pack in his borrowed #42 boat Red Fever
local Italian
nearly caught (Continued on Page 8 )
restaurant for
some
good
2006 Region 4 Regatta Results:
food
and
great converPlace Skipper
Sail # Pts.
sation—a
nice way to
1
Bob Piper
465
29
break the pro2
Devry Garrett
57
30
verbial ‘ice’
for the event. The fleet rounds the weather mark with Bob Piper’s #465 leading.
3
Andy Rust
25
41
When the
4
Andrei Condratov
41
69
competitors began arriving at the pond gatta), followed closely by Devry Garrett
early on Saturday, the winds were calm, and his #57 boat. These two skippers (two
5
Bob Harmon
169
84
though the local weatherman had pre- out of the three skippers from the Dallas,
dicted that to only be temporary. As it TX-based Les Lacs Model Yacht Club in
6
Dick Rust
49
107
turned out, he was right, and the winds attendance) would end up being the class
7
Brett Hudson
56
111
began to fill in from the S/SE right about of the fleet all weekend long. Rounding
the time the skipper’s meeting began at out the top 3 in the first heat was Andy
8
Bob Girdler
163 128
9:30am. Scott Loesch, who was serving Rust, sailing his #25 boat Tomahawk. Also
9
Randy White
34
152
as PRO for the second year in a row, making his presence felt on opening day
spelled everything out for the competitors was 2005 ACMSC Club Championship
10 Aaron Roush
83
159
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(Ball Joints — from p.3) coupler to ensure even wear. Flush out the used compound from time to time with WD-40 or
similar lubricant (or water using “Soft
Scrub”) and add new rubbing compound.
Keep up this process until you can spin
the ball at low and high speeds without
having to hold the rod and coupler to prevent rotation (Figure 2). Use this technique on both vang ends and the main
boom gooseneck and you will improve
your boat’s light air responsiveness significantly.

(Left): Machine screw, ball and nut assembly. (Right): Vang spinning freely on the ball.

(Secretary’s Desk — Cont. from p. 2) will
be mailed to all SCOA members after the
end of 2006. Please let me have nominations for all Class officers and any other
Rule or Bylaw change proposals before
mid December for inclusion on the Ballot.
Thus far I am only aware of two rules
change proposals, to allow replacement of

the vang rod by an adjustable rod (see
accompanying article) and, I hear that
Dennis Desprois is preparing, a proposal
to allow addition of a counterweight to
the jib boom. Finally I am inviting bids
from any SeaWind fleet/clubs to host Regional and National Championship
events for 2007. I have already received

And approved a bid from WVRCM,
Litchfield, Arizona to host the 2007 Region 5 Championship Regatta in October/
November, date to be decided. We do
give preference in awarding bids for the
NCR to clubs that have hosted a successful Regional event. I am sure another successful season is in prospect.
2006 Region 6 Regatta Results:
Place Skipper

(Nationals — from page 4) Region 1 Director that “there is nothing to it.” Thanks
also go to Fred’s wife Mary for all her
work and support, plus Mark Observers
Bert Evarts and Ted Kennedy, and Mary
Goebel again, as the very efficient Score
Keeper. Race Director John Arkenberg did
a fantastic job, both in keeping proceedings running smoothly and on schedule,
while assisting competitors in so many
ways in order to make it an enjoyable regatta for each and all.
Lastly, what’s a championship regatta
without a worthy champion? To have our
able and dedicated Class Secretary take
home top honors is an added plus. All who
sailed with Mike found him not only an

Top Left:
Skippers
prepare to put their
boats in the water.
Bottom Right: Participants in the 2006 National Championship
Regatta Pose.
efficient sailor but a true
gentleman, on and off
the race course. Thanks,
Mike, and thanks as well
to all participants for
making the 2006
Seawind Nationals such
an enjoyable event!

Points

1

Doug Lanterman

14

2

Dave Sanford

22

3

Bill Wright

24

4

Dane Wilson

25

5

Harvey Mickelson

46

6

Dan Renaud

53

7

Jeff Snyder

54

8

Jeff Romero

54

9

Todd Carter

75

10

Steph Mickelson

81
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(Adjustable Vang — from page 2)
One can be made as follows:
Materials:
1 – Great Planes Filling Station Can Pickup #GPMP4156 ($1.69 from Tower Hobbies) or any other inline fuel filter
2 – Du-Bro Large Threaded Couplers #212
($2.49, pack of 5 Tower Hobbies)
1 – One inch 2-56 brass machine screw
2 – 2-56 brass nuts
1 – 1/16” brass rod 1 3/4” long ($1.60, 3 x
12” K&S Engineering, local hardware order)
Solder
Tools:
2-56 tap and drill
3/32” Drill
Soldering iron
Process:
The fuel filter is disassembled and the filter
screen removed.
The pick-up end is drilled out to accept the
one inch 2-56 screw.
The other end of the fuel filter is tapped
with 2-56 threads.
The threaded couplers are soldered to each
end of the 1/16” brass rod.
The 2-56 screw is placed in the drilled out
hole with the head inside the filter end.
A 2-56 nut is placed on the screw and then

it is screwed into
one of the ball
Fig. 2
joints.
The nut is used to
lock the screw to
the ball joint.
The other ball joint
is screwed onto one
end of the rod end
couplers.
The other end of
the rod is screwed
into the threaded
end of the fuel filter with a nut ahead
of the fuel filter.
The fuel filter is
then reassembled.
Mike Eades’ version of the adjustable vang.
The unit is reattached in the same
place as the original Vang.
cially from experienced skippers used to
The fuel filter then acts as a turnbuckle to development class yachts, US-1-meter,
adjust the length of the Vang.
36/600 etc., is that the vang, while engiThe nut is used to lock the length of the neered quite well, is a real pain to adjust.
Vang after being set.
Personally, in over 4 years of sailing a
SeaWind, I have never found it necessary
Intrigued by this proposal, I (Mike) dis- to adjust my vang after setting it to the
cussed it with Ken Bauser, Class Techni- recommended 95 mm between the end
cal Advisor, who commented that the couplers. I adjust my main sail twist by
most common complaint he hears, espe- differential (Continued on Page 9)

(Region 4 Regatta — from page 6) fire
when it experienced a short. The good
news is, he had a spare pack and had no
difficulties returning to competition. As
soon as activities were wrapped up at the
pond 10 skippers and the members of the
race committee met at a local BBQ restaurant for some more fellowship and conversation. In much the same way as they were
the year before, a great time was had by
all who attended.
The story of day two can be summed up
with a couple of ‘banner headlines’. The
first headline would read, “Bob Harmon
Stages Comeback, Moves into Fifth Place”
and “Piper and Garrett Battle Continues
Until Final Heat”. Indeed, Bob Harmon
and his #169 boat Piranha staged one of
the best comebacks of the entire regatta—
moving up from a distant sixth (almost 20
points behind Dick Rust after Saturday’s
racing concluded) to fifth. This was accomplished through solid, consistent sailing despite having a sail servo that made so
much noise that many thought a nitropowered RC powerboat was firing up
every time he used it! Harmon had three
third place finishes and one first place fin-

ishes and one first place finish in the final
six heats that gave him the momentum to
make his move. Also as mentioned, Piper
and Garrett continued their domination
into day two in much the same way they
did on day one, however this time it was
Garrett coming out of the gate strong with
three consecutive first place finishes (he
would eventually have nine in the event)
in the first three heats. However, Piper
also continued his consistently strong performance (he only finished out of the top
three once on Sunday, and only three
times all weekend).
Playing the role of ‘spoiler’ on day
two was Rust, who managed seven top
three finishes in the ten heats contested on
Sunday, including a bullet in heat 17. In
fact, it was Rust who might be considered
the ultimate spoiler, when he narrowly
edged into second place over Garrett
(who took third) in the final heat of the
day (Piper would come in first in that
heat). This would prove to be the deciding factor, as that third place finish would
be the tie-breaker (Garrett and Piper were
tied before throw outs were awarded). In
the end, the top two skippers were only

separated by one point, with Bob Piper
being crowned the 2006 Region 4 SeaWind Champion.
Devry Garrett—who
waged a fierce battle with Piper would be
awarded second place, and Rust ended up
in third.
The ACMSC would like to thank Scott
Loesch, who put aside his own desire to
race (he now owns a SeaWind) to serve as
PRO for the second-straight time. His
attitude, professionalism and humor made
the regatta infinitely more enjoyable. In
addition, his ‘staff’ that consisted of mark
judges Travis Donily and Candy Loesch,
and score keepers Christel Purcell and
Brenda Pickett helped the regatta run
smoothly. Without the help of these individuals the event would not have been
possible or successful—THANK YOU!
In addition, a sincere thank you must be
given to the ‘Texas Contingent’ (Bob
Harmon, Bob Piper and Devry Garrett)
who made the trip up for this regatta for
the second consecutive year.
Last but not least, a thank you goes to
Andrei Condratov, who’s great effort in
arranging both the trophies and food was
crucial to the success of the event.

Seawind Express
(Adjustable Vang — from
Page 8) adjustments of the
main halyard and tack downhaul which moves the sail luff
vertically up and down in its
groove. However I have recently begun sailing a 36/600
with adjustable vang and can
quite see how frustrating it must
be for skippers used to this convenience to struggle to adjust a
kit vang.
In the interests of science, I
decided to make an adjustable
vang per Doug’s instruction to
check it out. I immediately ran
into some problems. I live in a
one-horse (well, many actually!) western town that has two
hardware stores, only one of
which was able to offer any 2-56 threaded
components, stainless ½” max 2-56 machine screws and nuts. I was able to get a
length of 1/16” brass rod by special order
and Tower Hobbies came through with the
Filling Station Can Pick-up and Du-Bro
couplers. Now I do have a mini soldering
iron but my workmanship is not even close
to Doug’s and my soldered rod was an eyesore that I would be ashamed to use. I began a search for alternative suppliers and
components for a more user-friendly solution.
To cut a long story shorter here is my
Mark 2 version of a simple, adjustable
vang rod.
Materials:
1 – Great Planes Filling Station Can Pickup #GPMP4156 ($1.69 from Tower Hobbies)
1 – 12” length 2-56 threaded (fully) 18-8
cold-rolled stainless steel rod ($1.35 Small
Parts Inc. (SMI), TRCX-0256-12) For bulk
production - Tower Hobbies, Dubro
stainless steel fully threaded 2-56 rod 12’
LXD868 $12.69 per pack of 12.
1 – 5/8” min 2-56 stainless steel machine
screw (Ace Hardware? $0.25 or SMI,
MX0256-10B-25 $1.20 per pack of 25)
2 – 2-56 stainless steel hex nuts (Ace
Hardware $0.25 or SMI, HNX-0256-25
$1.00 per pack of 25)
2 – Kyosho rod end couplers, Part #
H6067R $7.00 per pack of 10 (web site
says 6!) from online store.
Tools:
1 – 2-56 Dubro Tap and Drill set ($6.19
Tower Hobbies LXE213) Needs Tap Handle or other holder (see info later in this
article).
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exposed thread between the
rod end couplers, still leaving
plenty of threaded rod inside
the can for a stable assembly.
The disassembled two-part
vang is shown in Figure 2
Fig. 3
and side by side with a kit
vang in Figure 3
The above examples illustrate that the objective can be
achieved simply in a variety
of inexpensive ways. The
next question is “Is it a modification compatible with the
class philosophy and objectives?” I have discussed the
idea with the Class Officers
and shown it around to a few
Another picture of the ‘Mark 2’ version.
local skippers. The response
was a high degree of interest
(some local skippers want one immediately
1 – fine-blade hacksaw
to test under our 1-Meter Sport rules) and
generally positive, “It fulfills the kit inProcess:
Take apart the Filling Station Can and tended function in a more user-friendly
remove filter. Insert machine screw in to manner!” but also a note of concern, “It is
the non-nipple end of the can (no drilling one more step away from the kit, where
needed) and apply nut until thumb tight. and why should we draw the line?”
The bottom line answer is that you, the
Take one Kyosho Rod end (Part #24 in
Instruction Manual), apply small drop of COA Members, will decide in the class
2-part epoxy and work into the hole with ballot next year. A rule change proposal
a toothpick. Screw or push in the ma- will be framed in terms of allowing rechine screw exposed thread until the placement of the vang rod only by any
plastic touches the hex nut. Wipe off ex- form of alternative rod assembly that alcess epoxy and, holding the machine lows ready adjustment of length. Check it
screw steady, turn the hex nut back out and prepare to cast your votes!
about a half turn against the plastic rod Editor’s Note: as mentioned this issue’s
end piece. Filling Station Can is left free Secretary’s Desk, the class ballot will be
to rotate around the machine screw with- mailed out in early 2007.
out excessive wobble.
Cut a 10 cm piece of threaded rod (Region 5 — from p.4) places 2-4 being
with the hacksaw, apply a drop of epoxy separated by 2 points it was tight right
to another plastic rod end and work in as down to the end. Andy Rust rounded out
before and insert the thread (or rod as the top 5. Andy had 3 of his own bullets
appropriate) as far as it will go.Drill out for this regatta. He was on a hard push at
the nipple end of the filling station can the end with the last two races being 2 of
(if needed?) and tap in a 2-56 thread. his bullets. Sixth and seventh places were
Holding the filling can piece in a vise also close. Charles Sudduth and Art Pulis
and screwing in the tap with a tap holder were both in their first SeaWind Regionals.
is very easy. I suspect it could also be Charles ended up with 2 bullets and Art
had 1. That was the difference as Charles
done simply by holding the tap in a vise
and screwing the filling station can piece beat Art by 1 point. The remaining 3 skippers never quite made it to the front of the
down on to the tap.
Once epoxy has cured, add a hex nut fleet. Bob Harmon’s best finish was a secto the exposed threaded rod, screw into ond, and Jerry McBride and Leland Baron
the newly tapped threaded nipple end of both had 3rds. This was also Jerry and
the can and screw the two can halves Leland’s first SeaWind Regional. Host
together. This produces a simple, inex- club, Les Lacs YC and all skippers agreed
pensive (~ $5 each, excluding one-off that McKinney Town Lake was an exceltool and shipping costs) vang, adjustable lent venue to host future SeaWind Class
events. We ended up the weekend with a
and lockable between 90-100 mm of
new fleet member and SeaWind skipper!
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Keeping Your SeaWind Ship Shape: A Checklist
By Ken Bauser — SeaWind #100
You say there’s a foot of snow on the ground and your local pond is frozen over? Maybe it’s time to lay up the SeaWind for the winter, and now would be a good time to perform a routine checkup and preventive maintenance, so that she’ll be ready to go come next
season. (Well OK, some lucky SeaWind skippers get to sail year ‘round, but they still might want to keep their boats in top notch
shape by following these suggestions.)

The Rig

The Hull

_______Look at the shape of your sails and consider their age.

_______ Remove the keel. Look at the bottom of your bulb to see
if there are any scratches or dings that require attention. When
ready to re-install, lubricate the rod with silicone grease.
________ Before the keel is re-attached, check the hull bottom
for any signs of cracking around the keel location, corrective procedures for which are covered in several SeaWind COA and Resource Center articles.
_________ Remove the rudder and check the tiller arm condition
for any signs of looseness or wear. (See maintenance article on
Page 3 of SeaWind Express #1). Re-install the rudder, using silicone grease on the rod, below the portion at the top where the
tiller arm fits.
_________ Smear a little silicone grease or Vaseline on the rudder hatch “O” ring before re-installing.
_________ Check deck hardware screws and “scale” deck fittings to make sure all are firmly in place. If your steering wheels
are broken of missing, now would be a good time to obtain replacements. As with rig hardware screws, any questionable or
stripped deck screws should be re-seated with medium CA or epoxy.
_________ It is a good idea to store your SeaWind with the hatch
open, to allow air circulation. You might also want to remove
your receiver and open it in order to check for corrosion. (Be
aware than most receivers have virtually no protection from water
entry.)
_________ Do not leave batteries stored in your boat. Depending
on battery type you will want to follow recommended maintenance procedures during extended periods of non-use. Alkaline
batteries, if used in your transmitter, should also be removed.

If they have propelled your boat through three or more full seasons, depending on wind conditions where you sail, they might
be due for replacement if you are racing seriously. Otherwise, for
recreational sailing they can be serviceable for considerably
longer. If you decide to purchase new sails, now is the time to do
it, rather than just before a major regatta. (As with any woven
fabric sails, new ones will require a certain “break in” period before reaching optimum performance.)
_______ If your sails are good to go another season, loosen all
control items such as outhauls, down or up hauls, and if needed,
the boom vang, to make sure the sails are stored with no tension
on the edges.
________ Check all cord knots and re-glue as needed.
________Look at your battens. Are they all there and firmly attached? Are they all straight (not hooked)? Sailing with missing
battens is hard on your sails, plus Class Rules require them to be
in place. It is suggested that replacements be of a more stable material than that supplied by Kyosho, such as the thin fiberglass
material sold by Great Basin Model Yachting (www.gbmy.com).
________Snug up all screws, noting those which might be loose.
They will loosen again, and you might want to carefully re-install
them with a drop of medium CA or epoxy glue.

Having followed these suggestions, your SeaWind
should be all ready to go next season!

Tactics and Suggestions from the Region 5 Race Director
By Brig North
Editor’s note: These unedited comments
have been taken from Brig’s observations
at the recent Region 5 Regatta held in
Texas. Brig is a former Laser class National Champion (big boat sailing) and is
active in both the IOM and Victoria
classes in the radio-controlled ‘arena’.
While I was between cussing the wind
and praying to the wind gods, I
actually watched a lot of the racing. Here
are some of my observations
that may or may not apply to you, but I
know I learned more watching
these truths play out:

1. Don't oversheet in the light air and
don't have any sail controls too tight. I observed some people with vangs that were
too tight and sails sheeted too tight in the
light stuff. In super light air, it's a lot better
to be sheeted out, and once the boat accelerates, then sheet in and point up. If you're
sheeted too tight and the wind hits you,
you go sideways at worst, or don't accelerate as the other guys do who are sheeted
out at best.
. 2. What is so hard about light air is that
one second you're pointing and the next
second the boats inside you get a massive
lift. Only at that point do you realize your

sails are perpendicular to the wind, which
is not conducive to speed Instead of just
jamming the boat up, ease the sails first
and then point up. But also, you have to
be aware of what the wind is doing. I find
myself in that position from time to time,
and it requires a goodly amount of attention to telltales to make sure you aren't
stalled.
3. Beware of what are called velocity
shifts. If your boat is moving very quickly
and the wind suddenly stops, the apparent
wind shifts forward, making your sails
luff. DO NOT fall off when this happens!! Let the (Continued on Page 11)
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(RD Comments — Cont. from p. 10) boat
7. Don't tack if you don't have speed!! you over rotate a hair and ease the sails just
coast with its sails luffing if you know In every instance where I saw someone get a tad once you're past head to wind to
you hit a light spot. Once your boat slows, in irons, the y vi olated th is . make sure you accelerate when you come
out of the tack.
the sails will fill
Tacking without
in again. Here is
easing a tad is
why this is critiMore from the Region 5 Regatta...
slow!!
cal. If you try to
10. I was sufall off when
per
impressed
you're in a velocwith how most
ity shift, you will
everyone did turns
lose more and
without fuss. The
more ground to
two times, among
weather as your
MANY, I saw exsails will never
cellent sportsmanfill!! I watched
ship were when
Craig
Mackey
Bob Piper had a
(multi-time naHUGE
lead,
tional champion
barely hit the
in various RC
weather mark, and
c l a s s es )
not
without saying a
chase
velocity
word, did his turn.
shifts at the
Another was when
2005 IOM NaArt Pulis, I betionals and he
l i e ve ,
fo u l e d
KILLED people
someone who told
doing that. This
Scott Loesch’s #46 splits tacks with Art Pulis’ #126 and Jerry McBride’s #37
him not to worry
requires a good
about doing his
ability to tell if
turn, to which he replied "I owe it to
you have hit a light spot.
the fleet". That's awesome. But when
4. The corollary to this is Never
you do your turn, don't sail downwind,
tack when you hit a light spot.
if you're going upwind to do the circle!
5. Mike Eades sailed extremely
I saw several people give up huge
well. Here was one example. He
chunks of ground to weather to do their
rounded the leeward mark on a lift.
turn. Either tack to get out of the way
The velocity was still good when he
or reach off to get clear. Ground to
got a big header. He tacked on it and
weather is too valuable!
the wind with velocity shifted right
Congratulations to everyone inback, allowing him to tack back with
volved in this regatta!! I really
it. He wound up getting about ten boat
enjoyed watching everyone have their
lengths inside of everyone else in a
time in the sun -- and everyone
massive lift!
did! I am proud to be associated with
6. Never give up!! I saw a lot of
LLYC and its great group of people. —
back to front and front to back sailing.
Future SeaWind skippers watching the action?
Brig North
When in doubt, be on the tack
that takes you closest to the
mark. But at the same time, Trophies by Bob Piper
watch for the wind on the water. It's really easy to do when
you're standing on a dock not
sailing a boat, but much harder
when you're actually racing!!
8. Do what it takes to adjust
your boat quickly. Modify
whatever you can within the
rules to make quick adjusments
to tune your boat to the conditions.
9. When tacking, make sure
Skippers concentrate from the floating dock control area.

